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T

he research focuses on analysing the impact of characteristics of Board of Director (BOD) on
stock price (MP) of listed joint -stock companies on Vietnam Stock Market with the multiple
regression method applied. The characteristics of BOD include the number of BOD members (BS), the duality of BOD (Dual), the number of independent members of BOD (BI), the number of BOD meetings (BM)
and the number of foreign members of BOD (AB). The data of 661 listed joint-stock companies on Vietnam
Stock Market in 2018 is collected and used in this research. The research clarified that BM affects significantly and negatively MP whereas the other variabes (BS and AB) have positively significant impacts on
MP and two remaining variables (Dual and BI) have insginificant relationship to MP.
Keywords: Characteristics of Board of Director,
stock price.
1. Introduction
Corporate governance plays an important role in
improving company’s performance, thereby contributing to the increase in the company's stock
price. There are various conflicts of interest that can
impact manager’s decisions to act in shareholders’
interests. Managers are suppposed that in some situations, they may make decisons to maximize their
own wealth rather than shareholders’ wealth.
Therefore, Board of Director is set up to monitor
manager’s activities and manage effectively company’s resources.The effect of characteristics of BOD
on MP are mentioned in many theories consisting of
the agency theory, the resource dependence theory,
and the stewardship theory. Experimental studies
which are performed in different contexts and period, also give divergent results. Some research
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listed joint-stock companies, Vietnam Stock Market,
proved the positively significant effects of BOD
characteristics on MP such as the reseach of Brick
&Chidambaran (2010), the research of Silla et al
(2017)... In constrast, some research pointed out the
negatively significant impacts of BOD characteristics on MP, including the research of Lipton &
Lorsch (1992) and the research of Pi &Timme
(1993) or some reseaches pointed out that the characteristics of BOD affect insginificantly MP (Baliga
et al, 1996; Daily & Dalton, 1997; Dahya &
McConnell, 2005)
The objective of the study is to demonstrate the
impacts of the BOD's characteristics on the MP of
joint-stock companies listed on the Vietnamese
Stock Exchange. The characteristics of BOD
includes BS (measured by the number of members
of BOD), Dual (if the chairman or vice chairman of
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BOD is also the director or general director of the
company, Dual will receive the value of 1 and will
receive a value of 0 if if neither the director nor general director is the chairman or vice chairman of
BOD), BI ( measured by the ratio of independent
members to the total number of members of the
BOD), BM (measured by the number of meetings of
the BOD in the year), AB (as measured by the ratio
of foreign members to the total number of members
of the BOD). The MP is measured by the average
daily closing price of companies listed on the
Vietnamese Stock Exchange.
In addition to the abtracts and introduction, the
research is structured into the following sections:
Part 2 presents an overview of research related to
MP and characteristics of BOD. The research model
is detailed in section 3. Part 4 gives the results of
research and some discussions. Finally, there are
some conclusions about the research results as well
as some suggestions and recommendations made in
section 5.
2. Literature reviews
2.1. Corporate governence theories
Agency theory: The agency theory focuses on
studying corporate governance methods based on
conflicts of interest between owners (shareholders)
and managers. Shareholders of joint-stock companies tend to hire representative directors to operate
and manage the company's operations. Executives
must meet the requirements of shareholders (qualifications, ethics and professional ability) and all
their activites are in order to the unique purpose of
maximizing the value of shareholders' assets which
measured by the value of equity on the stock market
- the market value of stocks.
Executives are entitled to make decisions and
conduct business activities of a company. They
receive salaries, bonuses and other benefits. The
chief executives are supposed to work for the benefit of the company, but in reality, executives have
their own desires and interests. The main cause of
the conflict of interest between shareholders and
managers comes from self-interests. A company is
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incured agency costs to maintain an effective representation relationship (Jensen &Meckling, 1976).
Agency costs include monitoring, oppotunity and
structuring costs. The cost of agency affects the performance of corporate governance in both positive
and negative directions. Firstly, agency costs which
a company expend, show the level of professionalism in the operation of the company. Moreover, the
agency costs are shared for both shareholders and
reperentatives. This means that the agency costs represent the fairness for related parties in the representative contract. The negative impact of agency costs
on company’s performance includes an increase in
the management costs, the complicated management struture because of the existence of the supervisory department and the abuses of manager power.
Thus, in order to ensure the BOD mornitors the
operations of executive directors efficiently, according to the agency theory, the members of BOD
should have non-executive directors. This is to
assure the independence of BOD and the BOD can
make an honest and independent judgment during
the supervising the managers' activities. As a result,
the conflicts of interest between managers and
shareholders can be reduced (Coleman et al, 2007).
Otherwise, CEO duality occurs when the same person serves as both CEO and board chairman or
board vice chairman.
CEOs act in the interest of shareholders by making use of the stronger and unified leadership that
comes with duality. Unified leadership mitigates
coordination and information acquisition costs and
facilitates effective decision making and adaptability, which is crucial for firms operating in competitive and dynamic environments.
Resource dependence theory: The assumptions
of resource dependence theory is that resources have
an important influence on an organization's decisions and operations. On the other hand, the
resources of a company are affected by the external
environment, and other companies also achieve
these resources (Pfeffer &Salancik, 1978). The
strategies of companies are set up to be able to gain
JOURNAL OF
TRADE SCIENCE
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resources and use these resources effectively and
these lead to increase the company's dependence on
the external environment (Hillman et al, 2000).
Three main factors of company’s resource dependence are the concentration of resources, the available uncertainty of resources and the linkations of
resources (Coleman et al, 2007). Companies can
reduce their dependence on external resources by
increasing the internal strength of the organization,
creating available resources to minimize the uncertainty of scarce resources. Such strategies include
taking political action, increasing the organization’s
scale of production, diversifying, and developing
links to other organizations. Moreover, as uncertainty and dependencies increase, the need for links to
other organizations or BOD’s roles also increases.
Therefore, the BOD plays an important role in
helpling a company acquire the necessary resources,
reduce the uncertainty of resource availability and
increase the linking of resources within the company. According to this theory, companies adjust their
structure and members of the Board of Directors to
adapt to change in operating environment. (Daily et
al 2003).
Stewardship theory: A view contrary to the
agency theory, stewardship theory assumes that
The executive manager far from being an opportunistic shirker, essentially wants to do a good job,
to be a good steward of the corporate assets (Fink
et al, 2006). Managers who identify with their
organisations and are highly committed to organisational values are more likely to serve organisational ends. Therefore, managers always make
decisions to achieve the best financial performance, in order to increase the value of the company
(Daily et al, 2003). According to the steward theory, the small size of the BOD helps the efficiency
of communication in the company and the decision-making of managers improved. Moreover, for
faster and more efficient decision-making, the
chairman of BOD and CEO should be the same
person (Hillman et al, 2000).
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2.2. Characteristics of board of directors and
stock price
Number of members of BOD (BS) and MP: The
operational strategy of a company is set up by the
BOD. Beside, manager’s activities are also supervised by the company’s BOD. The BOD can give
appropriate advises for company directors in managing company’s operations. As a result, the more
members of the Board of Directors, the more effective recommendations is given (Dalton et al 1999).
Otherwise, BS also showed the ability to extract
resources from the external environment (Goodstein
et al, 1994). In fact, the larger the companies are, the
more complex the operation is, so the large companies need more consultation and supervision than
small companies (Coles et al, 2008). However, large
BS also has some disadvantages in the management
of the company because of conflicts of interest
(Lipton & Lorsch, 1992; Jensen, 1993). Comparing
to members of BOD in companies having large BS,
members in small size of BOD usually tend to focus
in participating in company's activities, interacting
and debating more in making decisions (Firstenberg
& Malkiel, 1994). In addition, companies with small
BS, there is have a high cohesion of members of the
BOD and they are able to achieve consensus easily
(Judge & Zeithaml, 1992). On the other hand, companies with large BS can have some difficulties in
company’s restructuring and they are able to react
slowly in crisis situations (Goodstein et al, 1994). In
practice, BS depends on the characteristics of companies. Jensen (1993) showed that the relationship
between BS and MP tends to be negative if BS
reaches 7 or 8 members. In line with the pointview
of Jensen, Lipton & Lorsch (1992) also proposed a
reverse relationship between BS and MP when BS
reached a membership of 8. The negative relationship between BS and MP occurs only if the BS are
too large, so the addition of members of the BOD is
able to increase MP. The first reason is that the more
members have, the more more relationships the
company has. The second reason is that the increase
in highly expertise members helps BOD set up the
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more suitable strategies and controll managers more
effectively. As a result, the company's competitiveness are improved (Lipton &Lorsch, 1992; Jensen,
1993; Larmou &Vafeas, 2010). On the basis of studies, the first hypothesis is given as follows:
H1: BS has a significant impact on MP of jointstock companies listed on Vietnam Stock Exchange
CEO duality and MP: There are two different
point views of relationship between CEO Duality
and MP. The first view is that there should be a separation between CEO and the chairman of BOD.
This separation helps the Board of Directors supervise the CEO more effetively. This will help
improve the financial performance of the company
(Fama &Jensen, 1985). The increase in financial
performance leads to increase in investor’s expectations for the value of company and this positively
affects MP (Thuy, 2018). The second view is that the
CEO of duality helps the operational strategy be set
up and implement unified, this lead to enhance the
financial performance of company. In practice, splitting titles of CEO and chairman of BOD makes the
information sharing costs and the contradiction
between the operational strategy developed by the
BOD and the CEO's implementation of this strategy.This inconsistency is the reason of decrease in
both financial performance and MP (Stoeberl
&Sherony, 1985; Anderson &Anthony, 1986; Pi &
Time, 1993). However, the research showed that
CEO duality has no effect on the financial performance (Baliga et al, 1996; Daily & Dalton, 1997;
Dahya & McConnell, 2005). Therefore, the hypothesis is given as follows:
H2: CEO Duality has a significant impact on
MP of joint-stock companies listed on Vietnam Stock
Exchange
Independent members of BOD (BI) and MP:
The relationship between the supervisory role of
BOD and MP has been studied by many reseachers
(Jensen &Meckling, 1976; Fama &Jensen, 1985),
but the results of research on BI's monitoring role
and its impact on MP have been different (Hermalin
&Weisbach, 2003; Denis &McConnell, 2003;
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Hermalin &Weisbach, 1988). Some studies show
that independent members are potential consultants,
so they are able to give many valuable advices for
BOD. Furthermore, according to studies by Mariolis
(1975) and Koenig et al (1979), The companies are
able to have more new business opportunities
because of the external relationships of independent
members. BI also played an important role in
increasing financial performance through supervision of company’s activities, this contributes to
increasing in MP (Weisbach, 1988; Byrd
&Hickman, 1992; Cotter et al, 1997; Anderson et al,
2004). In contrast, Agrawal &Knoeber (1996) and
Bhagat &Black (2001) proved that the relationship
between BI and MP is negative. Meanwhile, Morck
et al (1988), Hermalin &Weisbach (1991) and Klein
(1998) found that BI affect insginificantly MP. So,
the hypothesis is given as follows:
H3: BI has a significant impact on MP of jointstock companies listed on Vietnam Stock Exchange
Numbers of board meetings (BM) and MP: BM
is one of measures of the performance of management. Companies with low financial performance
often need a higher level of supervision, so BM will
be more than companies with high financial performance (Vafeas, 1999). The frequency of BM is
one of the important factors which affects the company’s value. The frequency of BM increases when
the company faces difficulties or development
opportunities. The frequency of BM can bring some
benefits to shareholders. The first benefit mentioned
is the increased frequency that helps the BOD more
time to consider, set out the company's strategies
and supervise company’s oeprations (Vafeas, 1999).
The second benefit is that regular meetings will
reduce the level of misconduct in the presentation of
financial reporting, increase the transparency of
bonuses and predict more accurately earnings
(Carcello et al, 2002). Some studies pointed to the
positive effect of BM on MP (Vafeas, 1999; Brick
&Chidambaran, 2010). Contrastly, some studies
clarified to the negative effect of BM on MP
(Yermack, 1996) while the other studies pointed
JOURNAL OF
TRADE SCIENCE
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outh that BM has insginificant effect on MP
(Coleman et al, 2007). The research hypothesis is
given as follows:
H4: BM has a significant impact on MP of jointstock companies listed on Vietnam Stock Exchange
Foreign members of BOD (AB) and MP: The
Diversity of BOD plays an important role in corporate governance (Kirsch, 2018). Diversity is one of
material factors in improving the management system of company. Diversity can increase the independence of the governance system (Carter et al,
2003). The diversity of BOD lead to perform their
strategic functions more effectively including supervision and consulting. With the diversity of BOD,
BOD makes decisions on the base of their variety of
ideas, views, experiences and business knowledge,
which will ultimately increase the financial performance of the company (Johnston & Malina,
2008; Lincoln & Adedoyin, 2012; Triana et al,
2014). Many studies demonstrated the negative
impacts of BOD diversity on MP in both short-term
and long - term (Carter et al, 2003; Adams
&Ferreira, 2009; Baranchuk & Dybvig, 2009).
Diversity of BOD is measured in a variety of measures including gender, age, foreign members, qualifications... In this study, diversity of BOD is measured by the participation of foreign members in
BOD. In practice, each different country has different leadership philosophy, management and business methods. Therefore, the participation of foreign
members in BOD helps to improve the financial performance, thereby increasing in MP. The research
hypothesis is given as follows:
H5: AB has a significant impact on MP of jointstock companies listed on Vietnam Stock Exchange
Moreover, two control variables which are given
in the research model, are size of the company
(SIZE) and returns on assets (ROA).
SIZE is a weighty factor affecting MP (Zhou &
Zhu, 2019; Sharif et al, 2015). Large companies
have advantages in terms of size, long age of company, financial management ability and strongly
financial situation, so MP tend to be higher than
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those of small companies. The research hypothesis
is given as follows:
H6: SIZE has a positively significant impact on
MP of joint-stock companies listed on Vietnam Stock
Exchange
The returns on total assets (ROA) is one of the
measures of the financial performance of the company. ROA has a positive effect on MP and is proven
in many theoretical and experimental studies
(KabaJeh et al 2012; Menaje, 2012; Sukhija, 2014).
So the research hypothesis is given as follows:
H7: ROA has a positively significant impact on
MP of joint-stock companies listed on Vietnam Stock
Exchange
3. Research model and methods
Research model: To test the impact of characteristics of BOD on MP, the model reseach is given as
followings:
MPi = a0 + a1*Duali + a2*BIi + a3*BMi +
a4*ABi + a5*BSi + a6*SIZEi + a7*ROAi + i
MP: MP is calculated as the daily average of
stock price in 2018. The stock price is the closing
price of the last trading session of a day. The closing
price represents daily MP of listed joint-stock companies because the closing price shows the continuously market value of the daily equity traded on the
stock market. The closing price is the price of the
last trading session in a day and is determined by the
at a close order (ATC). The closing price is also the
reference price of the next day.
BS: the number of members of BOD
Dual: Dual is zero if chairman or vice chairman
of BOD is not CEO of company. Dual is one if
chairman or vice chairman of BOD is CEO of company.
BI: The ratio of the number of independent
members to the number of BOD’s members
BM: The number of board meetings
AB: The ratio of the number of foreign members
to the number of BOD’s members
SIZE: Logarithm of total assets
ROA: The ratio of earnings after taxes to total
assets
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Table 1: Discriptive statistics

Source: Calculated with the support of SPSS 22 software
Research data and methods: To analyse the after taxes. SIZE is measured as logarithm of total
impact of BOD’s characteristics on MP, a sample of assets and its mean is 13.33. The mean of number of
661 companies listed on the Vietnamese stock board meetings is 10.47 and the mean of BS is 5.64.
exchange in 2018 is collected. Research data con- The average of BI is 3 percent and the mean of AB
sists of BS, Dual, BI, BM and AB which are collect- is 4 percent.
Before analysing the linear regression, auto-cored in the corporate governance report, annual report
in 2018. MP is collected on the website www.hsx.vn relation, multi-collinearity (Table 2) and constant
and www.hnx.vn. The research methods include error variance test (table 3) are performed.
descriptive statistics, auto-correlation test, multi- According to table 2, it showed that the VIF coefficollinearity test, constant error variation test, and cients are smaller than 2 and Tollerance coefficients
linear regression methods with the support of SPSS are larger than 0.1, so the the model does not have
multi-collineariry of independent variables.
22 software.
Table 2: Auto-correlation and multi-collinearity test

Source: Calculated with the support of SPSS 22 software
4. Research results and discussions
Table 1 presents the discriptive statistics of all
variables in the research model. According to table
1, the mean of MP in 2008 of 661 companies is
VND 23,148.58 The average of ROA is 0.06 meaning that VND 100 total assets make VND 6 earnings

Otherwise, the Durbin - Watson’s test showed that
Durbin-Watson coefficient is 1.99 in the range from
1.603 to 2.397, so the model does not have auto –
correlation.

JOURNAL OF
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Table 3: Constant error variance test

Source: Calculated with the support of SPSS 22 software
As a result of Table 3, the Spearman’s rho test
shows that the Sig value between the variables and
the absolute value of the residual value (ABSZE) is
greater than 5%, so the error variance of model is
constant.
According to Table 4, the adjusted R-square of
the model is 0.36 meaning that the independent variables of the model explain 36% of the change in the
MP of joint-stock companies listed on Vietnam
Stock Exchange. The Sig value of the model is less
than 5% meaning that the coefficients of independent variables of the model are not simultaneously
equal to zero or the model is useful to explain the
change in MP in practice. The effect of independent
variables on the MP is explained in detail as follows:
Firstly, two variables including Dual and BI
variable has no significant impact on MP at the
value level of 5%. This means that there is insufficient basis for asserting the H2 and H3 hypotheses.
The result shows that the Dual variable has insignificant effect on the MP of companies listed on
Vietnam Stock Exchange. This result is in sync with
studies by Baliga et al (1996), Daily & Dalton
(1997), Dahya & McConnell (2005). Thus, the
Agency theory and Stewardship theory are not
applied for explanation of duality of BOD in the
context of Vietnam’s companies. In addition, the
supervisory role of independent members (BI) of
BOD also does not have a significant impact on MP
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of Vietnam’s companies. The results of the study are
consistent with those of Morck et al (1988),
Hermalin & Weisbach (1991) and Klein (1998).
Secondly, the remaining independent variables
including BM, AB, BS, SIZE and ROA have the Sig
value of less than 5% so they have the significant
impact on MP meaning that it is sufficient basis to
confirm the H1, H4 and H5 hypotheses. The impact
of these independent variables on MP are analyzed
as follows: First of all, BS with a positive coefficient
(3,349.2) shows that BS has positively significant
effect on MP. The BS coefficient of 3,349.2 shows
that adding one member in BOD leads to rising of
MP of VND 3,349.2. Companies with large BS are
able to come up with a suitably operational strategy
as well as monitor effectively the company's executive operations more than company with small BS.
Members of BOD have high qualification in various
fields involving in finance, accounting, marketing,
human resources, technique or technology, so they
will be possible to plan appropriate development
strategies as well as monitor activities in an effective way. In addition, the large number of members
of BOD also helps the company to make use of the
external resources and relationships in a maximum
way. This helps to improve financial performance in
both the short term and long term, as a result, the
value of the company increases. The results of the
study are consistent with those of Dalton et al
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(1999), Goodstein et al (1994), Coles et al (2008)
and inconsistent with the results of Lipton & Lorsch
(1992) and Jensen (1993). Secondly, the number of
meetings of members of the Board of Directors
(BM) has a negatively significant impact on MP
with a regression coefficient of -172.5. The regression coefficient of -172.5 shows that when companies increase the number of meetings by 1 time per
year, the MP will decreases by VND 172.5. In the
normal condition, the BOD tends to hold only annual and regular meetings to evaluate the performance
and develop a periodic strategy. For companies with
unfavorable results of business, the increase in frequency of BM helps BOD evaluate and supervise
business activities more regular in order to overcome difficulties faster. Therefore, the companies of
high frequency of BM often have low stock values.
The results of the study are consistent with the
reseache of Yermack (1996). Finally, the percentage
of foreign members in the total number of members
of BOD (AB) has a positively significant impact on
MP with a regression coefficient of 14,352.4. The

TMU’S JTS

skills and qualification, thus they usually give effective advice on operational strategies and monitor
well the operating system of companies. The results
of the study are consistent with those of Kirsch
(2018), Johnston &Malina (2008), Lincoln &
Adedoyin (2012), Triana et al (2014), Carter eta al
(2003); Adams & Ferreira (2009), Baranchuk &
Dybvig (2009). In addition, the two control variables (ROA and SIZE) also have the posively significant impact on MP meaning that the H6 and H7
hypothesis are confirmed. SIZE coefficient of
3,439.2 shows that when the SIZE increased by 1%,
MP will increase by VND 3,439.2. Large-scale companies often have higher MP due to financial reputation and management experience. On the other
hand, companies with high performance (high
ROA) are evaluated greater than companies with
low performance by investors. As a result, MP of
these companies have higher MP than companies
having low performance. The ROA's coefficient of
145,433.1 shows that when the ROA increases by 1
unit (%), MP will increase by VND 145,433.1.

Table 4: Regression results

Source: Calculated with the support of SPSS 22 software
regression coefficient of 14,352.4 shows that when
the company increased AB by 1%, the MP will
increase by VND 14,352.4. The results show that
the diversity of cultures of different countries has a
positive effect on the performance of the company.
Foreign members of BOD have high experience,

5. Conclusions
Based on the research sample of 661 jointstock companies listed on Vietnam Stock
Exchange in 2018, the study proved the impacts
of characteristics of BOD on the stock price. The
results of the study pointed our that the participaJOURNAL OF
TRADE SCIENCE
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tion of members of the Board of Directors who
are foreigners has a positively significant effect
on the stock price. Moreover, the size of the board
also has the positively significant impact on the
stock price. It means that companies with large
board size are often able to take advantage of
good resources (resource dependence theory),
which enhances operational efficiency and
increases MP. The study also showed that companies with a high frequency of board meetings
have low stock prices due to inefficient operations, so they need to be an increase in board
supervision. However, the research showed that
the CEO Duality and the participation of independent members in BOD affect insignificantly
MP meaning that the agency theory and stewardship theory is not suitable to explain the change of
MP of joint-stock companies listed on Vietnam
Stock Exchange. Although some results have
been achieved, but the study still has some limitations relating to the time of reseach data, industry
factors and company characteristics that affect the
structure of the board of directors. These limitations will be perfected in the forward research.
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Summary
Mc tiêu ca bài vit là nghiên cu tác ng ca
c tr ng Hi  ng qu n tr (H QT) n giá c
phiu (MP) ca các công ty niêm yt trên th tr ng
chng khoán (TTCK) Vit Nam bng ph ng pháp
h i quy bi. c tr ng ca H QT bao g m s l ng
thành viên H QT (BS), s kiêm nhim ca H QT
và Ban giám c (Dual), s l ng thành viên c
lp (BI), s l ng các cuc hp (BM), s l ng các
thành viên n c ngoài (AB). Nghiên cu s dng s
liu ca 661 công ty c phn niêm yt TTCK Vit
Nam nm 2018. Kt qu ca nghiên cu ã ch ra
rng BM có nh h ng tiêu cc n giá c phiu
trong khi các bin còn li bao g m BS và AB có nh
h ng tích cc n giá c phiu và hai bin Dual và
BI không có nh h ng áng k n s thay i ca
giá c phiu.
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